Main Features

- **Unparalleled in the Industry**
- Minimize machine downtime
- Connects remotely to the Stoelting server twice a day
- Log into our server to view equipment status and performance
- View stats/clean cycles/product dispense
- 5 years of data collected
- Instant email notifications for user selected alerts
- Service diagnoses from a remote location
- Connect live to the machine
- Remotely update parameters

Store Location Requirements

- Wireless router, with information on its SSID and encryption
- Internet connection (non dial-up)
Frequently Asked Questions

Q: What is the I2 Wi-Fi Control?
A: A Wi-Fi enabled control with the ability to communicate anywhere in the world that has internet access

Q: What is needed?
A: • IntelliTec2™ control that is Wi-Fi ready
   • Wi-Fi module
   • Location that has wireless router and internet connection
   • Subscription to service

Q: How does it work?
A: Machine will connect via Wi-Fi to the Stoelting server twice a day, during which it will send statistics

Based on the data sent, alerts sent such as:
• “Machine running low on mix for long time”
• “Not cleaned for (X) days”
• “Machine motor running high amperage”
• “Refrigeration issues”
• Preventative diagnoses (reduce potential down time)

Alerts can be sent to owner, manager, service company or distributor via email

Q: How do I get Wi-Fi?
A: • Step one: Contact your local Stoelting distributor
   • Step two: Order Wi-Fi field installation kit
   • Step three: Subscribe to data service

Q: How do I access information?
A: • The owner/manager can log into our server at any time and look at the machine information
   • The subscriber can allow live access to the distributor/service company
   • While the distributor/service company has live access, parameter changes and program updates can be performed remotely
   • The distributor/service company is able to log onto the server dashboard and view all machines in their area

Q: What is the cost?
A: • Initial cost for Wi-Fi module
   • Modest annual subscription cost
   • Contact your local distributor for additional details

Q: What are the customer benefits?
A: • Owner/manager can see the performance of his equipment and employee operations from a remote location
   • Machine can send status notifications via email
   • Service diagnoses can be made from a remote location